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Cord Meyer Adds Name To
Imposing Levering List

By BEN

The name of another distin-
guished personality, Cord Meyer,

National President of the United
World Federalists, was added last
Monday to the already impressive
list of prominent individuals who
have appeared in the Great Hall
of Levering.

It is not fair, however, to label
Mr Meyer as "another distin-
guished personality." This intense
young man, blinded in one eye by
a grenade explosion on Guam dur-
ing the war, is, to quote Len Det-
weiler, "the best realist I know."

In an exclusive News-Letter in-
terview, the campaigner for world
peace confessed that he was

• "well pleased with the size of the
crowd."

Questions

The questions asked by the Hop-
kins students were, according to

Meyer, "intelligent and pertinent."
Our interview in the office of the
Executive Secretary of the "Y"
was interrupted by the sudden ap-
pearance of a blonde haired young
ma n.

"Cord! Remember me,-22nd
Division. Wounded on Guam—I
Was hit the fifth day," he sput-
tered in an itemized fashion.

Both . men spent the next few
minutes reminiscing about "those

115 war days" in typical GI vernacu-
lar.

=NM,

moninr.

The schedule of this former vet-
eran, who is so firm in his con-
victions, could well rival Eleanor
Roosevelt's very busy "Day."

The dictionaries hPen't dis-
covered a word to describe Mey-
er's strenuous schedule and until
they do, the word, "dynamic," will
have to suffice.

"Ike"

He had just arrived in Balti-
more fresh from an interview with
General "Ike" Eisenhower. "We
Put our case before the General
and he displayed considerable in-
terest," Meyer related—"What

CORD MEYER

part the General will play lot-

to him, however."

A Point

Where does the support for the

UFW come from? From many

sources we were told. "The atomic

scientists, including Associate

Professor Inglis of the Hopkins

and Albert Einstein of Princeton,

were particularly helpful."

Admitting that he l'eads a very

fast paced life, Cord Meyer is

"trying to cut down" his exten-

sive activities so that he can spend

more time with his wife.

Meyer, a former student at Yale,

praised the work of Richard Son-

nenfeld, President of the local

Hopkins branch of the VFW who

has "done a superb job." '

Frankie Carle Featured
At Frosh-Soph Dance
Cane's Piano
Began At Age

by HARRY HOFFMAN

Few bandleaders can claim the
schooling and background that
the pianist-leader of the nation's
top hotel and theatre orchestras,
Franklie Carle, has accumulated in
the music business.

Carle began his piano studies at
the age of eight, and was taught
by an uncle whose fame at Milan,
Paris and Berlin conservatories
was widespread. For three years
in the '30's, Frankie played vaude-
ville; then joined Ed McEnelly's
band which featured sidemen like
Gene Krupa and Jack Teagarden.
In 1939 he was discovered by
Horace Heidt and soon acquired
a 100% billing.

Leading Soloist
By 1943 Carle had organized

his own band, and since then has

holds a major 

sold over ,

distinction as aHe President Bowman
21,000000 records.

leading soloist for Columbia.
Frankie's popularity is based on Subject of Exhibit

simplicity of style. He plays to •i
the people and adheres to the basic at Pratt Library
melodies which they enjoy.

Hit Composer
As a composer, Carle has been

responsible for hits such as "Lov-
ers' Lullaby", "Falling Leaves",
"0 What It Seemed To Be„' and
"Rumors Are /Flying". His theme

There was one point that he song, "Sunrise Serenade", is rated
wanted to make clear. The UFW

is not strictly a student organiza-

tion; it is for the general public.

The movement "is strictly non-

Continuing the policy set up by
the Cotillion Board in its firstEducation dance this year, the Freshman-
Sophomore Prom will feature mid-
hop professional entertainment.
The intermission highlight will

constitute a dance team which will
demonstrate varied styles of danc-
ing. Also included in the inter-
mission activities will be a tapping
ceremony by Pi Delta Epsilon, na-
etional honorary journalistic fra-
ternity.

Of Eight

up

among all-time popular songs by

ASCAP.
Featured with the Carle en-

semble are Frankie's daughter,
partisan and both very strong

'Alarjorie Hughes, lovely vocalist;
Democrats and Republicans are

Billy Williams, well-known writer
supporters of the organization."

The next stop on Meyer's itin-

erary was Washington, DC., where

he planned to call on Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court Wil-

liam 0 Douglas.

TB Survey Conducted By
Dangelmajer, Paulus ,

• Rudolph Dangelmajer and Don- moving through the X-ray cam-
aid Paulus will head the Student era steadily during rush periods.
Council committee appointed this 2 That Council members be
week by Doug MaeNab for execut- commissioned to speak over the
ing the Council's part in a free
case finding chest X-ray survey
to be conducted on the campus'
during the week of February 28.

As yet, MacNab stated, the
Other members of the committee
have not been named. The corn-

Mittee heads will probably name
the members some time next week.

Suggested by Smith

The committee was formed in

response to a request that the Stu-

dent Council support the survey
by carrying out a three point pro-
gram outlined by Dr Frank Smith,
head of the Student Health Clinic,
Who is making arrangements for
the survey.

The three point program is:

1 That Student Council mem-

bers be employed to keep the lines

Leverirw Hall loudspeaker system
several times a day during the
five day period advertising the
survey.

3 That Council members be ap-

pointed to put up posters in all

parts of the campus and buildings.

Site Chosen

The survey will be staged in the
Aeronautics Building, it was de-

cided last week. However, the
particular room where the camera
will be located has not yet been
designated.

The survey is being sponsored
by the Student Council and the
News-Letter through the Balti-
more City Health Department. The

Maryland Tuberculosis Association

Is supplying the equipment.

and singer of Western hits includ-
ing "Where The Mountains Meet
The Sky"; and the handsome sing-
er Kris Weston.

According to Emil Serposs, as-
sistant director of the Glee Club
and formerly with Fred Waring,
"Carle is tops!"

FRANKIE CARLE

"Sunrise Serenade" for $3.60

Dr. Isaiah Bowman, retiring

president of the Johns Hopkins,

is the subject of an exhibit at the

central Pratt Library this week.

The second window from Mul-

berry street, on Cathedral street, is

decorated by a large photo of Dr

Bowman and another of his suc-

cessor, Dr Detlev Wulf Bronk.

- In the display are a group of

books by and abota Dr Bowman,

who is a well-know geographer.

A strip of lettering states that the

Baltimore Association of Com-

merce will fete him at a special

dinner in honor of the work he

has done at Hopkins.

Big Event Of Year
Sophomore class president Jim

Henderson stated this week, con-
cerning the Prom, "It will be one
of the big events of the year."
Speaking for the freshmen as well
as his class, he added, "We are
grateful for the cooperation of the
Cotillion Board."

Sponsor for the occasion will be
'Margie Fisher, date of Ga Snyder,
president of the freshmen. Lois
Gagnubbin, Henderson's date will
be guest of honor.

Formal ???
Dress for the dance

announced as optional.
freshmen and sophomores are
urged to come formal if it is at all
possible.

A sufficient number of chairs
and tables has been provided to ac-
comodate all comers. Those who
come first will have first choice.
Tables have been reserved for
fraternities.

Set-Ups Sold
The hop will be held at the

Alcazar startching from 9 till 1,
next Thursday. Ducats sell for
3.60 per couple. Set-ups will be
sold.

Tickets may be obtained front
Dave in Levering Hall; the book-
store members of the Cotillion
Board 2nd class officers also
selling them.

• Blue Room Reserved
The Blue Room of the Alcazar

Is reserved for freshmen and
sophomores. The dance is being
sponsored jointly by the Freshman
and Sophomore Classes and the
Cotillion board.

has been
However

are

LOIS GAGNUBBIN MARGIE FISHER
Young maids with spinning wheels
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Frat Council
Discusses
Drinking
Howard Kelly, President of the

local K A chapter, recently attend-

ed the Conference of the National

Interfraternity Council, w hie h

took place at the Hotel Commodore

in New York. Kelly did a diligent

job in absorbing the important

discussion of the conference and in

making out a full report of same,

exerpts of which are inserted here.

The discussion most pertinent to

the Hopkins was that on the

"Drinking Situation". It seems

that many other schools are hav-

ing as much, and in most cases

more trouble with this than we

are. Kelly's report on this subject

Is as follows: "Next on the agenda

was a discussion of the control of

drinking led by Dean Hunt of

Lafayette College. Dean Hunt

gave the following reasons why . 
school

drinking should be forbidden to 
to assist

fraternities: 'William

1 ill
(1) 'Drinking causes harm and ,H 

class of a Sophomore

Injury to college students without 
at Hopkins, was elected President

, 
compensating rewards.' 

of the new group and Frank Prim-

Chemistry Club
Does crime pay in Balti-

more? How far can you get

from the campus before they

discover the arsenic in your

Instructors coffee? These and

many other interesting facts

will be discussed by Dr Win

Freimuth, Baltimore Police

Department toxicologist, in

his talk on Crime and Chem-

istry, before thc.. Undergradu-

ates Chemistry Club next

Tuesday night at 8:15 in

Remsen. All those interested

are invited to attend. Beer

and pretzels will be served

after the talk.

Clinger Will Head Club
Formed By Hill Alumni

(2) 'Students wit° don't use

alcohol should not be annoyed by

those who do. Therefore, drink-

ing should not be allowed around

the school or the fraternity house.'

(3) 'All national fraternities

have "no drinking rules"?

(4) 'Drinking hurts a fraternity

In its rushing program.'

(5) 'The use of alcohol at social

functions is killing off the frater-

nity system, because of the adverse

public opinion.'

(6) 'On many small campuses

a movement is under way to elimi-
nate fraternities, and to install

"democratic dormitories." Drink-

ing helps this movement along.'

(7) 'Fraternities are not cent-

ers for drinking, and if they allow

It, they are propogating it.'

Hunt continued with three

methods of eliminating drinking.

The first method was to get the

national organizations to be more

severe with chapters that broke 'No

Drinking' clauses; the second was

to have the school administration

outlaw it; the third method was

to have the undergraduates outlaw

It'."
A large hubbub broke out this

speech, after which a count was

taken on just how many schools

had no drinking and one-twelfth

of the delegation stood up. The

reasons for dry schools ranged

from state prohibition laws to in-

dividual university regulations. At

this point John Dickmeyer, of the

U of Massachusetts, jumped up

and stated that there was no reas-

on for banning drinking, since it

•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Don't

Forget To

Do Your

Christmas

Shopping

in the

I BOOKSTORE +

Last week, ten graduates of the up in leading universities and col-

Hill School in Pottstown, Pa, now leges throughout the east. Its or-

ganization is very informal and its

function is primarily social. In

attending the University, held an
informal meeting for the purpose
of forming a Hill Club on the
campus.

Mr John Kendall, Director of
Alumni Relations at the Hill
School and Mr Ralph Johnson,
Registrar of the Pennsylvania prep

drove down from Pottstown
in setting up the club.

Clinger, member of the
'47 and

rose of the class of '46 and also a
Sophomore was chosen Secretary-
Treasurer of the club.

The Hill Club is one

such clubs which have

of many

been set

is such a common thing in our
present day society. "It is much
better to have drinking in the

fraternity house where a man is

not displayed to the public and
where he may be put to bed if he

gets too much." The boys ap-
plauded this heartily. "The man

from Mass contintfed with a report

that the I F B at his school had

made a poll of 150 freshmen and

found that 132 of them drank be-

fore they

seems to

blame for

placed on

entered college. This

indicate that all the

drinking should not be

fraternities."

members of the club

age future Hill graduates to attend

the Hopkins and will offer person-

alized orientation to those Hill men

who enter Hopkins.

The University holies to initiate

other such clubs onto the campus

which will organize various groups

with some common interest wheth-

er it be prep school or sectional.

The former Hill graduates who

compose the new club are: Wil-

liam Clinger, Frank Primrose,

John Howell, John Gimbel, Vance

Haynes, Owen Br ook s, Paul

Gamble, Russ Herman, Robin

Zee, and Ely Goldsmith.

Collapse!
The proposed Hullabaloo sub-

scription drive has collapsed, due

to lack of publicity.

On November 12, the Hullabaloo

and the Senior Class jointly an-

nounced the opening of a contest

for the sale of yearbook subscrip-

tions which was to give prizes to

the best salesmen in each class.

"DART" "PAR" "ARDEN"

0
A

0

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT
DO YOU PREFER?

"FENWAY" "DOUBLER" "SUSSEX"

X

0

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt
models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.

These and other models are now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them today!
Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.

3D
ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

TAU BETA PI Inducts
Twenty Five Members

Twenty-three seniors and two
juniors have been elected to mem-
bership in the Maryland Alpha

chapter of the Tau Beta Pi frater-

nity, it was announced this week.

The organization is an honorary

engineering fraternity organized at
Lehigh University in 1885 to mark,
in a fitting manner, those who have
conferred honor upon their college
by distinguished scholarship and
exceptional character as under-

graduates in engineering.

Requirements Listed

The scholarship requirement for

seniors is that they be in the first
fifth of their class while juniors

addition to its social function, the are required to be in the first

will encour- eighth of their class.

Those electrical engineers elect-

ed to membership include Wilmot

Ball, George Frey, James Housten,

Fred Karabaich, Donald Kephart,

John Mesmeringer, Walter Pleines,

Olaf Rask, Richard Sonnenfeldt,

Jay Stoudenmise, Thomas Watson

and Thomas Wood. They are all

seniors.

Those mechanical en gine er s

elected to membership are Jerome

Frankle, Francis Holecheck, Nor-
ris Huffington, John Neu, Leroy
Smith, Nelson Wareheim, and Ar-
thur Foster. . Foster is the only

junior in the group.

The civil engineers elected to
membership are Thomas Donnelly,
Theodore Siegel, William Upton,

and Urban Seimkuhler. The chem-

ical engineer elected is Robert
Salemi, a senior, and the industrial

engineer is Mark Stokes.

EXHIBIT
Of interest to students of

medieval history, literature

and science, an announcement

was made this week that Miss

Dorothy Mtner, Keeper of the

Manuscripts of the Walters

Art Gallery, is gathe- 'rig two

hundred and fifty of the most
beautiful illuminated manu-

scripts in America for an ex-

hibition to be oper ed at the
Baltimore Museum of Art on
January 27th, as a feature of
the Annual Meeting of the
College Art Association.

:

How To Be A

Got your heart set on making
the team? Or, on playing some
extra sets with your favorite
partner? Then what's holding
you back? Your marks? Lack of
time? Here's the easy way to
makeup on both! Do your
schoolwork on an Underwood
Champion Portable Typewriter.

You'll make a better impression
with neatly typed lessons and
notes.,You'll even surprise
yourself with the speed you'll
develop on Underwood's
lightning-fast keyboard . . .
every key can be adjusted to

Underwood Corporation
Typewriters... Adding Machines.

Accounting Machines ...Carbon Paper ...
Ribbons and other Supplies

Dept. S.1, One Park Avenue, N. Y. 16, N. Y.
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria Street

Toronto 1, Canada
Sales and Service Everywhere

fa-

your individual touch. And
you'll take extra pride in your
letters and classroom papers
all legibly typed on an
Underwood Champion.

rig6

fori
With a Champion at your
finger-tips, you'll not only do
better work, but you'll have more
time for sports and other
activities. Ask your dad to
order your Champion from your
nearest Authorized Underwood
Portable Typewriter dealer now!
Write for illustrated, sr•

descriptive folder.

111.••••••••••••••41.4.41••••••••••••••••••••••••••111•••••••

Gifts For The Whole t

Family

N DE R WO OD

TYPEWRITER LEADER

/II OF THE WORLD
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Policy Change Announced
s By New Review Editor

By HARRY DEBELIL S
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A change of policy, which will

broaden the scope of the Hopkins

Review, was announced this xl;eek

by its new editor, Louis D Rhbin,

Jr.

The formerly experiemental un-

iversity literary quarterly is un-

dergoing an enlargement of scope,

which is expected to give it more

popular appeal among students,

Rubin said.

"Not glossier, but exciting and

definitely valuable," is how ad-

visor Elliot Coleman described

the new Hopkins Review.

Editor Rubin said, "The Review

Will publish good, well-written,

Interesting literary material, with

no limits on type and scope. While

experimental writing will be wel-

corned, it will be judged by the

criterion of interest. It is hoped

to broaden the scope of the maga-

zine without lowering the quality

of its material."

Appears in January

Issues are planned for January,

March, and May. Contributions

are open to all members of the

university, undergraduates, grad-

uates and faculty alike. All ma-

terial for the winter issue is due

December 6. Rubin said. Manu-

scripts should be placed in the Re-

view basket in the office of the De-

part ment of Writing, Speech and

Drama, Gilman 18.

Mr Rubin, a graduate student

and junior instructor of writing,

also announced that Robert K

Burns (last year's Review editor),

Robert Flottemesch, Harvey Pow-

ers and George John will serve

him as associate editors.

To counsel in publication, an

editorial advisory board consist-

ing of Mr Elliott Cleman, Mr Karl

Shapiro, Dr N Bryllion Fagin, Dr will be utilized.

Francis Thompson and Mr Robert

D Jacobs, has been set up.

Criticism Favorable

Because of reduction of the Un-

iversity subsidy to student activi-

ties, a format and typography

change was necessary, explained
Mr Coleman. The publication will

continue to sell at 25 cents, how-

ever.

"So far as I know," continued

Mr Coleman, "the Hopkins Review

was the pioneer In university

quarterlies publishing simultan-

eously graduate and undergrad-

uate work."

YMCA Plans
Mixer Dance
with Goucher
The Johns Hopkins YMCA is

planning a mixer dance with

Goucher College which will be held

on February 18, in Levering Hall.

This dance is being arranged by

committees from the Hopkins Y

and the Goucher Interfaith Associ-

ation and tickets will be available
only to the members of these or-

ganizations.

The Hopkins committee, headed

by Gordon Betz and consisting of

Quint Langstaff, junior class presi-

dent; Gil Snyder, freshman class

president; Sam Abrams, Len Harb-

er and Bill Watkins, has announc-

ed that extensive plans have been

made to assure that the dance will
be an outstanding event. Details

are being withheld until a later

date although the committee ais-
closed that all of the main floor
and the upstairs of Levering Hall

Hasty Heart Termed Success
By LEX CRANE

The Barnstormers distinguished
themselves last week with a re-
markably fine presentation of John

Patrick's The Hasty Heart.

The play was a fortunate choice
as it contained many excellent
comic scenes superimposed on an

undercurrent of significant seri-

ousness.

The entire action of the play

took place in the convalescent
ward of a British hospital in Bur-
ma, and was concerned with the
relationship between two pf the
patients and their nurse. The
lead, Lachlen, played by Carl An-
derson, is given six weeks to live
because of a kidney shortage, and
Is transferred to this particular
ward because of the congeniality
of its inmates—they are to lighten
his last days.

Almost Professional

Lachlen is the only man in the
ward who does not know of this
imminent death, and being a man
with great pride in his self-suf-
ficiency and a decided misanthro-
pist, he spurns the proffers of
friendship made by his fellow pa-
tients. The development of this
established character is carried
through three reversals by Ander-
son with a skill almost profession-
al. His was a thoroughly con-
vincing performance.

Next in line for laurels is Tresa
Silverman as Margaret, the nurse.
In a role that could easily have
become maudlin, she was quietly
restrained and perfectly poised.
Even the love scenes between she

FOR SALE
1 Set Tails,

Size 36
Call BE. 1972

and Lachlen held the audience—

a thing unheard of in amateur

theatricals.

Comic relief for the dramatic

situation between Lachlen and

Margaret was provided largely by
John Dower in the role of Tommy,

a jovial Cockney suffering from a

wound in his derriere. Mr. Dower

Is apparently a natural comedian
for his accent and timing ap-
proached perfection, allowing him
to exploit his lines to full advant•
age.

Certainly much of the credit for
this fine piece of theater must, one
suspects* go to director Manuel
Silverman, for the play was nicely
paced throughout—another item
seldom seen among the amateurs.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

IF YOU were a rhino with problem hair, we'd say: Rhinot
scratch your hide and seek Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic?
Translated it means: Try the Wildroot Finger-Nail Test! If
you find signs of dryness or loose ugly dandruff, get Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's non-alcoholic--contains lanolin. Grooms hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy look. Relieves annoy-
ing dryness. Removes loose dandruff. And helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test. You can get Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug
or toilet goods counter. So get a bottle or tube today. Have
your barber give you professional applications. This fellow
liked Wildroot Cream-Oil so well he wrote us a leather about
it—said it kept his wife from going to
Rhino (Nevada that is).
* of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

I •
I /tiake Came/ 30-Day 7ist90W

1W!

CMOKE Camels for 30 days ... it's
revealing — and it's fun to learn

for yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell

you the wonderful story of Camel's
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos—so carefully aged and
expertly blended.

NO THROAT

In a recent national test,
hundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive
days—an average of 1 to 2 packs
a day. Noted throat specialists
examined the throats of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations) and reported

IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

Wmentrintee!
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are time mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

According to a Nationwide surveys

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY

OTHER CIGARETTE•
33

4r' o'riolk • ' +41•

Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when
three leading independent research organiza-
tions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they
smoked, the brand named most was Camel!
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Published weekly during regular sessions of the Johns Hopkins

University, except during,,•examination and college holiday periods, by

undergraduates of the University.
Subscription, $2.50 per year

The Board of Control will, make announcement of the new

911( mbers elected to the staff in the next issue of the paper. Next

week's twelvC page weekly will ,feature an important coverage

of the past administration of Dr Isiah Bowman and a prospectus

of Dr Detlev TV Bronk, the President-elect of the University.

L...)S MANAGER
Fred C Lang

BOARD OF CONTROL
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Sidney Offit

MANAGING EDITOR
William R Hevell
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ANGLES ON THE CURVE

Among the angles that students have devised for reviewing

for an exam is the tradition of studying from the previous year's

test. From the student standpoilit such a practice is altogether

-legitimate. The exams of the previous year usually provide nothing

more than a guide or outline for preparation. Seldom do the

same questions re-appear; often the two exams are completely

different. However not every student has the previous exams

available for his study consideration. If the instructor happens

to repeat the same exam, the relation of wades is unfair. The

student who has labored over the text books and classroom notes

falls way below the student whose preparation is based on the exam

papers alone.

It takes only one such incident for the word to get around. The

previous exam becomes the review text 'hnd the conscientious stu-

dent who labors only on the notes and text, becomes sincerely dis-

couraged,when the angle is revealed tO him. 
_

The members of this year's freshman class have been exposed

to just such a condition. The Ncws-Letter strongly urges instruc--
tocs of group courses to be cautious in the repetition of standard

questions or to discontinue returning printed exams.

TIME FOR DECISION
When the university announced during the first week of the

school year that there would be no more parking on the roads of

the campus, an eventual solution to off-campus parking was prom-

ised. Patiently the News-Letter has waited for a solution. Not so

patiently the students of the university have reacted to the ad-

ministration's do-nothing policy. A pointed letter addressed to the

editor of the News-Letter and published in this edition has climaxed

the weeks of student grumbling and complaining.

The necessity for clearing the roads of the Hopkins seems to

be in the best interest of the University and in keeping with fire

regulations. When the Student Council and the Administration

asked for time to seriously consider all aspects of the problem, this

too, appeared reasonable. However, nothing has happened. Stu-

dents still park cars behind the Marine Hospital, along Charles

street, and by the Wyman Park Drive. The large lot behind the

engineering building remains empty during the day and yet is

crowded at night with the cars of the night school students. 4

seems that somehow the university might find a way to make this

lot accessible for student -parking, without disturbing the intra-

mural program. Student parking on this area between eight and

four would leave this area free for intra-murals. The ground

would not be in the best possible shape for athletic events, but it

Ivniild at 10110. nrnviela a nnmnrnmica hotvuopn tha linnolace anntlitirm

Sir:

We are midway through the first

semester of the school year; and

the campus parking is not, in any

practical sense, one iota nearer to

solution than it was on registration

day, last September. The powers-

that-be have been inactive; stu-

dent leadership- has been ineffec-

tive so far as working out a solu-

tion with the administration of

the University. The News-Letter

has failed as an editorial organ in

this case, and the Student Council

strongly resembles the "do-noth-

ing" councils of years not hard to

remember.

May I, therefore, as a student

interested in the matter from two

angles, of wanting to park his own

car as well as wanting to be a

constructive member of the campus

family, offer a few suggestions,

lest they happ7n to fall before the

eyes of someone, someplace, some-

time who may care to remember

that the problem is a serious one

to hundreds of students who drive

cars to school every day.

(Continued on Page 8)

NEWS ITEM:
Reporter who Interview Goucher
Girls comes to the Hopkins
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WORLD AFFAIRS

Berlin Vote Widens The Rift
By HELMUT SONNENVELDT

The fact that 86% of Western SED plus 4.2% who deserted the

Berlin's 1,586,090 eligible voters ' CDU) roughly two persons went

went to the polls last Sunday, in over to the Social Democrats for

spite of threats from the Corn- every one who swung over to the

munists, is most gratifying. It is conservative Liberal Democrats.

as significant an expression of op-

position to Soviet Communism as

was the overwhelming 80.2% anti-

Communist vote of October 1946;

and this notwithstanding increas-

ing hardships and discomfort re- not do so from a deep conviction

suiting from the Soviet blockade, but simply in order to give the

But aside from the relation appearance of having been 'de-

which this election bears to the

over-all East-West struggle in

Europe, the results of the voting

also provide an interesting barom-

eter of the political temper of that

part of Europe which is not under

Soviet control and intimidation.

Social Democracy has continued to

gain since the last election two

years ago. The figures illustrate

this point clearly.

In 1946 the vote in the three

Western sectors was divided as

follows:

Social Democrats (SPD) 51.8%

Christian Democ %(CDU) 23.6%

nazified'. Actually the principles

advocated by the rightTwing Lib-

eral Democrats are more closely

akin to their own political ideas

than those of the SED. This ex-

plains the fact that in making the

, approximation in the previous

paragraph it was nolt assumed out-

right that the entire bulk of this

year's SPD gains was derived from

the Socialist Unity party (ED),

but that, on the contrary, it is

benefitting from the gradual de-

cline of the center (CDU).

.It is clear, then, that while both

the left wing and the right wing of

the anti-Communists showed gains

at ' the expense of the center, it

was the left wing, the Social Demo-

crats, who made the greatest head-
1
' way.

This plainly reflects the general

European trend towards the mod-

erate left, towaftls government

controls and nationalization. It
,

I also points up the fact that hand

in hand. with considerable gains

by the left go considerable, though

' smaller gains by the right.

Those who would lump all non-

Communists in one block should

take note of these developments

and realize once and for all that

even in the support of non-Corn-

f muriists there is a great deal of

l room for the exercise of discrimi-
nation.

Reformer Rants Again
By WILLIAM W1NSTANLY

Liberal Democrat (LDP) 0.9% 
We were sitting in the cafeterial

the other day, wishing we had a

Socialist Unity (SED) 14.7% 
beer, when a poltroon at a nearby

(Soviet sponsored pseudo-Coin- table denounced the News-Let-

ter. "What's that rag ever done,"

Participation in this election was- he jibed. "Last year it came out ourselves out with crusades? And;
slightly higher than in last Sun- with the great text book scandal, getting results too. Didn't we get;
day's (87.6%). The 1946 elec-

and this year it waged a one issue the office painted, new typewriter
tion was conducted in all four 

campaign against the parking sys- ribbons, old age pensions for Su-I

monists)

In making this comparison it

should be remembered that many

Nazis who' voted SEDformer

(Communist) two years ago, did

.5 FT0.)LD

some life in it, start crusading,

make an is'sue of something!"

The Editor and Feature Editor (

looked at me coldly. "Where do

you get this drivel?" they chor-

used. "Ain't we been knocking

zones, and the Soviet zone showed tern. Better it should shut up shop. botnik and Davis? Go black your-1
slightly less strength for the three Who can afford text. books or self out!" ;
non-Communist parties while the cars?"
SED polled 10% more votes than

Its affiliate in the western sectors. We recognized him immediately

as a disgruntled Wallacite. heap-

ing to the fray, we tossed a glove
, iThis year, with the SED not on upon his table. But the oaf refused 

clean living, square shooting, la' 

the ballots in the west, the vote to pick up the challenge. 
crosse player," he shouted. "He's'

resulted in the following division just been jugged for non-support

of strength: "Take that thing out of my cot- of his invalid mother."

fee," he snarled, pointing todeur

mitten. "If you want to dunk, buy

a sup of your own."

Social Democrats (SPD). 64.5%

Christian Dcmocs (CDU) 19.4%

Liberal Democrat (LDP) 16.1%

In absolute numbers this year's

participation was roughly 5000

persons greater than in 1946.

Somewhat mollified, we intro-

duced ourselves as third assistant

copy boy on the rag in question.

We asked for specific suggestions.
"Suggestions?" he screamed,

taken back. "I'm not running the

Crestfallen, we were preparing"

to back out, when the Sports Edi-1

tor galloped in. "Cancel those two

columns on Tubanlonsky, the

As a result, the Editor, recog4

nizing that the public must

served, has graciously allowed u

two columns in which to crusade

Allons!

IS ROWLAND HALL AN
IVORY TOWER?

Are the mathematicians an

that exists and the necessity for an immediate solution.

Comparison of the two sets of
results shows that of the 18.9% thing. what are you guys paid1 1" "UW14"U too u"Y '31

shift in votes since 1946 (14.7% for anyway? All I say is to get I (Continued on Page 5)
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All Pick On 'Red
There have been some interest-

ing sidelights on Red Gloves since

the review of that production ap-

peared in the News-Letter: Jean-

Paul Sartre has been fighting the

American version in a French

court; a letter attacking the re-

view, by a student familiar with

the French version, was printed

In last week's News-Letter; and

some information on the London

version of the play has been ob-

tained from Joyce Redman who

played Jessica in England.

By BURT DaEXLER

never love each other." (This is

in direct contrast to the American

version.) She expained that their

marriage was brought about by the

friendship of their respective fam-

ilies and their own resulting boy

and girl friendship. It is no sur-

prise to the London audience,

therefore, when Jessica falls in

love with Hoederer at first sight.

No Jealousy

Consequently, when Hugo kills

Hoederer, it is not in a jealous

Gloves'
asked if they were the same in

London, Miss Redman remarked,

"Oh nothing so silly as that!"

The play opened on Broadway

last Saturday. The following are

some exerpts from Brooks Atkin-

son's review in last Monday's New

York Times:

"Although Jean-Paul Sartre has

some penetrating things to say in

Red Gloves you would hardly

suspect it from his play. Apart

from Charles Boyer's acting, the

passion, but because, as Miss Red- exercises . . . looked and sounded

"Vulgar Melodrama" min put it, "Hoederer had sud-

A report in the New Wyork denly let him down." When told

Times on November 23rd stated of Hoederer's dying words and

that a ParisSartre complained in

court that Red Gloves "was not

an approved adaptation of his play

'Les Mains Sales'," and that he

had been informed by friends that

Red Gloves "was somewhat dif-

ferent from the origiAl play." yet,
Three days later it was reported you
that the Paris court had upheld performances
Sartre and had named a trustee to trite comedy.
handle -his American affairs. "In If John van
court Sartre said he had letters had been a revival
from his friends saying that Daniel

Taradash's version was a 'vulgar,

common melod,rama with an anti-

communist bias.' "

Reply to Mr. Sidos

As for Mr Sidos' letter last week,

there is probably much truth in

what he says—and some points

:he makes are quite valid, but not

from the standpoint of. good the-

ater.

Truth is often stranger than fic-

• tion, but fiction is what we usually

present on stage. A stage play

must be convincing in order to be

fully effective. I concede that
John van Druten, the director,

there may be mapy people just

like Jessica in Red Gloves who tries valiantly to make amends for

might do the very same things she --

did, but 'there is a wide difference  

between things that are actually

done and things that make con-
vincing theater. You can't stop a

play and bring in footnote ma-

terial to establish authenticity. It

Is not that I do not "believe that

a person under the conditions of
quasi-starvation and extreme ner-

vous tension does not follow her

Inner drives" but I do not believe

that Jessica, as she was portrayed

In Red Gloves for an American -

audience, s would do such a thing.

Play Radically Changed

Some of the shortcomings in the

American production became more

understandable after speaking to

Joyce Redman about the English

version.

In England, and also inFrance,

Miss Redman informed me, it is

Rugo's play; Hoederer, the char-

acter portrayed here by Charles

Boyer,- is a very little part.

"Jessica represents the eternal

woman who was always getting

In the way and upsetting the

applecart," said Miss Redman,

and added, "Hugo and Jessica

DON BUDGE
has the "edge" in tennis

... and in razor blades

HOLLOW GROUND
has the "Edge" 5 ways

Last longer, Smoother shaving,
Keener edges, More economical,
Uniformly perfect.

Double or Single Edge

4 for 10c — 10 for 25c
21 for 49c — 44 for 98c

NEW VAN DRUTEN PLAY

bogus. . . . Foi: Red Gloves is a

tedious discussion of abstract ideas

by Cardboard characters."

Oops, Johnny!
Make Way For Lucia, or better , John

keep out of

don't mind an

her way, unless

evening

wasted on

of good

a silly,

Druten's latest play

of some popu-

lar success of the Twentiesp its

production, Might have been ex-

cusable, but as a new play it

doesn't even hate old laurels to

rest on.

Make Way For Lucia describes

a feud between two middle-aged
women who struggle for leader-

ship of a capricious and affected

small-town English society. After

two hours of inane scheming, the

play is resolved by the two ladies

marrying their respective gallants!

(I don't get it, either.)

Lacks Wit

van Druten, the author, by

assembling a brilliant cast and

keeping it going at a lively and
humorous pace. But the dialogue

lacks wit- and the plot substance,

so there isn't too much the actors

can do.

Make Way For Lucia wasn't a

complete bore, but it came close

to it. Oops, Johnny! —M B D

FRANCIS T. FINK

Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

Wines and Liquors

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitalit

REG. U.S. PAT. k OFF.„
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF

Ask for it either way. ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

.•

Reformer Rants Again
(Continued front Page 4)

consider the creature comforts of

the student body? If not, why the
delay in installing that long

needed mirror in their men's pow-

'der room? Gilman and Mergen-

thaler, to mention only a few,

have provided mirrors, and there

is no reason why Rowland should

not follow suit. We refuse to ac-

cept the canard that the physi-

cists have deliberately delayed the

project because they are ashamed

to look themselves in the face.

Bad humor does not blind us to

this defect. Let's get busy, Row-

land!

CLASSICS DEPARTMENT
DUMPS DIANA!

It would seem that the Classics

Department is ashamed of its own

heritage. We can think of no other

reason for their callous treatment

of the statue of Diana, goddess of

the Hunt, which has been rele-

gated to the Gilman basement.

This fine work, which has no doubt

inspired a- generation of scholars,

now stands near a vulgar drink-

ing fountain where it gathers, in-

discriminately, dust and Dixie

cups. An occasional scholar pours

out a furtive libation, but let not

Dr Rowell think that this will ap-

pease the goddess' long delayed

wrath. We remind him of the re-

venge that she once wrought upon

Actaeon.

"DRAINAGE OR
TRANSPORTATION!" CRY
DORM RESIDENTS

The appearance of trench foot

among dormitory residents forces

this paper to reveal the shocking

condition that now exists over

there. At every rain, the yard in

front of the Dorm transformed
into a semblance of the Dismal

Swamp. Improvised bridges are

thrown over the moats and tarns

but every now and then a student

is lost. With the present heavy en-

rollment, we can afford this. But

what of the years to come? Are

gondolas the answer or must we

attack the problem at its roots

with a monster drainage project?

We suggest, nay demand, that

the Administration appoint a com-

mittee to investigate this problem

immediately!

..„„noTelmer

Just to give your
voice a lift

Vacuum

When you make a long distance telephone
,a11, vow voice would soon fade out were

it not for vacuum tube repeaters. They

Aive your voice a lift whenever needed—
carry it dearly from coast to coast.

rubes and other electronic devices are playing

an emei-krowinx. parr in your Bell telephone service. As the

minx unit of the Bell System, Western Electric

makes millions of these intricate little things.

lo prod.ice them to highest standards of precision and

at 1.:vVe.41 CjSt. Western Electric has just completed its new

Allentown. Pa.. plant.—latest addition to vast telephone

making facilities in 1F cities. Now, and in the years ahead,

th:s new Western FIN rric plant will help to make your

Bell telephone service hettet than ever.

Western Electric

•

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY G7 BALTIMORE

C 1948, Th• Coco-Cola Company A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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Margolis Crashes Veteran Starting
Lineup In Cage Opener Tomorrow

Four court veterans and a green Sophomore will be in the starting Hopkins lineup tomorrow
night when Howdy Myers unveils his 1948-'49 basketball troupe in an 8 :30 date with Wagner
College on the Homewood court.

Co-captains George Mitchell and Dick Jolson, Jim Adams, and Billy Crockett, all veterans
of one or more hoop campaigns at Homewood, will combine their talents with Yearling Newt Mar-
golis in an attempt to open the local season on a winning note. However, plenty of trouble is expected
from the New Yorkers, who come here on the 2nd leg of their weekend Maryland journey. Tonight
Wagner faces Western Maryland's Sibiskiless Terrors at Westminster.

Wagner Lineup

Wagner, with a month's prac-
tice edge on Hopkins, will field a
team similar%in make-up to the
Jay five. Four lettermen: Jay
Quintana, Jim Gilmartin, Ray
Doody, and Captain Lefty Gear-
hart, are back from the '47-'48
club, which compiled an indiffer-
ent 11-10 won-lost record, but
which held some major collegiate
powers in the New York area to
close wins.

The 5th Wagner starter holds
the key to the Seahawk hopes for

a successful season. He is John
Bohlken, a 6'10" transfer student
from basketball-minded Queens
College. Visions of the gigantic
Bohlken have been causing Myers
sleepless nights all week. If Long
John has the co-ordination to go
with his length, it will be a rough

night for the Jays and particular-
ly for Mitchell, who draws the un-
enviable job of guarding him. But

If Bohlken turns out to be just
another big boy, then Hopkins
rates a good chance to up-end the
visitors.

Jay Reserves

Hopkins reserve strength looks
stronger for the coming season
than at anytime in the past few
years. Byron Forbush, perhaps the
smoothest all-around performer

on the squad, Corky Sheperd and
Paul Mitros comprise the remaind-

er of the regular 8-man group
which Myers plans to utilize most

of the time. However, George Mul-

linix, the left-hand hook artist,

and Dave Kinsey, leading scorer

on last year's Frosh outfit, are

(Continued on Page 7)
BILLY CROCKETT

—917NPAPERS PHOTO

I On The Line
By Richard Smith

With the first game of the new basketball season slated for

tomorrow night in the Homewood gym, the average fan might

think that the crying towel would be out in the Hopkins Athletic

office. It is the usual practice of the coach to howl and moan in a

loud voice at the beginning of every season. It seems to be just one

of those conditioned reflexes that the muscle directors develop.

Howdy Myers, the major-domo of the Hopkins five, has more

reason than most coaches to weep on somebody's shoulder. The main

beef that he might offer is that he will be forced to send his boys

into action with not much more than two weeks' of drill. Most of

the teams that he will encounter this winter will have had almost

two months of work on the hardwood before the first whistle.

Starting 5
• Forward: Jim Adams, 6'2", 180

pounds—A dangerous scorer 'from

anywhere around the free throw

line with his one-hand push shot;

a fine playmaker and one of the

top defensive men on the ball

club.

Forward: Dick Jolson, 6', 170

pounds—An aggresive hustler;

handles the ball well and possesses

a sharp inside shot; should be a

top scorer, having accounted for
105 points last season to rank as

the Jays' No 3 point-maker.

Center: George Mitchell, 6'5",

190 pounds—Terrific rebound

man off both the offensive and de-

fensive boards; he hit for 150

points last year to lead team and

should improve that mark this
year.

Guard: Newt Margolis, 5'11",
150 pounds—Only non-letterman
to crack the starting five, Soph
Margolis adds defensive strength
to the club; top rebounder and
playmaker; scored 72 points for
the Frosh last campaign and won
the Western Maryland game with
a memorable last minute duece.

Guard: Billy Crockett, 5'9", 155

4Rounds—Game, experienced com-
petitor, heading into his third
year as a regular; a good shot
from anyplace on the court, he
specializes in driving layups; ex-

cellent on febounds for a small

man.

BUT, HOW COME?

Add to this the fact that Myers can only count on the boys

from last season's varsity which was far from a championship out-

fit and a few newcomers from the freshman ranks of '46-'47.

(Dare Kinsey, the most promising of these newcomers, has been
hampered so far by a bad knee.) With all of these woes, it becomes
as confusing as freshman Chemistry when the coach says, "It looks
pretty good!"

To further add to the general melee, Coach Myers goes on to
state, "Sure, we'll get into the playoffs," "Looks like a much bet-
ter ball club," and about Loyola "Who knows!"

Crockett came to Honkins with all the nromie in the

Gridders To
Be Honored
At Banquet

Members of the 1948 Varsity

football squad will be awarded

miniature gold footballs at the

Fall Sports Banquet, Monday, De-

cember 13 at 6:00 at 1025 St Paul

Street.

The banquet will be featured
by the presentation of Hs and cer-

tificates for fall sports. The high-

light will be the presentation of

the Mason-Dixon Football trophy

by Aathletic Director C Gardner

Mallonnee to the championship

football team.

All Players Invited

All members of the football, soc-

cer, and cross-country squads as

well as coaches and managers have

been invited.

Previous to the banquet, the

members of the varsity eleven will

meet to elect a captain for or%
1949 squad. During the affair,

Uncle Billy Mason, a faithful Blue

Jay rooter for many years, will

present the gold footballs to the

players as recognition of their es-

tablishing the best football record

ReturningLettermenBolster
Chances of Jay Swimmers
Determined to improve upon

their second place finish in last
year's Mason Dixon swimming
competition, the Johns Hopkins
varsity swimming team began
practice early this week.

Kinling, Lang
On 'All-Md'
Soccer 11

Hopkins landed two men on the
1948 All-Maryland soccer team, as
announced last Saturday after a
meeting of Free State coaches at
the University of Maryland. The
two Jays honored were Halfbacks
Bill Kinling and Bobby Lang,
while a second team Fullback slot
went to Ted Behounk. Honorable
mention was gained by Mahmut
Tulezoglu, Bill Ortel, Ed Morgan,
and George Bruning.

'Uniting Sparks Squad

Kinling served as captain of the
surprisingly good Hopkins club
and was one of the big sparks in
the Jays' late-season rise to 2nd
place in a tough Mason-Dixon Con-
ference race. Lang's defensive play
was outstanding all year, particu-
larly in the 3-2 title-deciding loss
to Loyola.

Four members of a mediocre U.
of Maryland squad took first team
berths, while three of the remain-
ing positions went to Navy and two
to Loyola. The complete team:

Goal—Schaufelberger (Navy)
Fullbacks—Lind (Loyola) and Mc-

Lennan (Navy)
Left Halfback—Lang (Hopkins
Center Halfback—Linz (Maryland)
Right Italfback—Kinling (Hopkins)
Outside Left—Ituggerri (Navy)
Inside Left—Anacker (Maryland)
Center Forward—Kropfelder

(Loyola)
Inside Hight—Belt (Maryland)
Outside Hight—Ter:I (Maryland)

The return of many of last
year's leading performers promises
to make the task of new head

coach Ed Czekaj a successful one.

In most of the individual events,

as well as in the relays, the Jays
boast experienced, powerful per-
formers.

Wanner, Marriott Back

The return of Charlie Wanner,
manager of the '47-'48 squa I and
M-D champ in the 220 yard free-
style, provides the Jays with one
of the best uatators in the state.
A record breaking performance
in the 220, a second place finish
in the 100 yard freestyle, and
a member of the championship
freestyle relay team were the
tourney accomplishments of Wan-
kier. Bill Marriott, 100 yard free-
style champ, second in the 50 yard
dash, and anchor man on the vic-
torious relay squad, will also dis-
play his swimming supremacy
again this year.

Frank Abrahams, backstroke
flash, and John Brooks, Gene
McCord, and Harry Kosky, speedy
freestylers, are ether splashers
who garnered points in last year's
championship and will bear watch-
ing again this year.

Loyola Defending Champs

Failing to enter competitors in
both the diving event and the 300
yard individual medley proved the
downfall of the Blue Jay tankmen
in last year's championship. Loy-
ola captured the loop crown, with
Hopkins second, followed by
American University, Catholic Un-
iversity, and Randolph Macon.
These same teams will compete
in this year's league competition
with the Jays meetine each but
Randolph Macon in (dual meet en-
gagements prior to the Mason-
Dixon tourney on March 12.

,IVVVVVVVVVVVINVININVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVV

Let's dress!

VAN TUX
VAN DRESS
$5.95 each

White tie or black, Van Heusen dresses you for the
occasion. These shirts boast snowy white pique fronts
and French cuffs, fine handkerchief-cloth bodies, and
Van Heusen magic sewmanship in every quality detail.
Van Tux is collar attached, wide-spread and regular
Todels. Van Dress is neckband only, with stiff bosom.
Your dealer has these hard- .get specials now!

0
 You'll find college men's collar favorites in

the world's smartest $h
PIIILLIPS.IONES CORP.. NEW YORK I. N. Y.

ir Van Heusen ts

rt "It rtn1 hiutnry •

world. And for two years it seemed like he just couldn't get started. Torn Hubbard will act as toast-

(Continued on Page 7) master.
"VAN HEUSEN" IS A TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
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Grapplers Face Blue Hens
Open Defense Of Title

The 1948 version of the Blue

Jay wrestling team, coached by

George Wackenhut, will open the

bid for its fourth straight Mason-

Dixon title when it journeys to

Newark to take on the University

of Delaware tomorrow at 7 pm.

Last year the Jays blanked the

Hens with a more potent team

than this year. "Still, I feel, we

can beat them, though it won't be

just a pushover," emphasized

Coach Wackenhut.

Wackenhut held team try-outs

and eliminations last Monday -and

listed the starting team. Charlie

Brunsman, winner of the South

Atlantic 115 pound championship

last year will start at 121 for the

Jays, while Ted Phillips, last

year's 121 pound Mason-Dixon

Champ will fill out the 128 pound

division.

Harry Tighe, two year Mason-

Dixon titlist, downed Stu Baldwin

to insure himself of the 136 pound

slot. Harry is starting his third

year of varsity wrestling for Hop-

kins, and last year was awarded

the Booster "wrestler of the meet"

award several times.

Liepold, Smith On Squad

Adam Liepold, 145 Mason-Dixon

Champ, edged John Griffin to fill

out the 145 pound position. Lie-

pold's studies kept him out of

competition last year. Adam pre-

viously wrestled for City College

here in Baltimore for many years

before coming to Hopkins after

a turn in the service.

In the 155 pound class Freddie

Smith, co-Captain and a two year

Hopkins vet who took the 155

pound Mason-Dixon championship

in 1947, beat Al Torek. This will

be Fred's seventh year of wrest-

ling, having wrestled four years

Cagers Face
Wagner 5
Tomorrow

(Continued from Page 6)

making strong bids for promotion

and should see action tomorrow.

The other cagers who survived

final squad cuts are Paul Thomas,

who can be counted on to move up

as the campaign progresses, Bob

Tolson, ,and Sophomores- Gene

Amaral, Ralph O'Conor, and Frank

Sauter.

Fast Break

In the past a team which has

relied mainly on set offensive pat-

terns, this year's Flock will fast

break as much as possible and

will pin its hopes mainly on indi-

vidual skills.

Next Wednesday night Hopkins

entertains a strong Penn Military

College five in their final pre-

Christmas fracas. The December

17th game with Gallaudet has

been cancelled because of schedule

difficulties, so the Jays' first Mas-

on-Dixon test will be January 11th

against the hapless Towson Teach-

ers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The store where Hopkins' t

+ men always feel at home . . .14

DC Scribes Boost

Catholic Cagers
Washington newspapers are

boosting Catholic University's

basketball squad as one of the best

in Cardinal history and a leading

contender for Mason-Dixon laurels.

Catholic opened its season with

a convincing 63 to 37 win over

Towson Teachers last week. How-

dy Myers' cagers get a crack at
the Cards on January 21st in

Washington.

A cordial welcome awaits you when

you browse at

The eatiarfe gip sitar.
3412 GREENMOUNT AVE.

You will be interested, too, in

our many "personalized services".
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HELPS DON 
CIRCUMPLICATE

A 
MELPOMENEAN 

MASTERPIECE

• 

. ' I. , •U
THROATS MAKING MIKE ---
BEAT YOU TO THE INES (ii-g4

YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO BE
TEACHING HIM

in high school where he captained

the team in his last year.

Brown in 165's

Team co-captain, Franny Brown

will wrestle in the 165's. Franny,

slightly overweight, has been los-

ing weight rapidly and expects

to be down by tomorrow. If he

doesn't make weight, Walt Doeller

or Howard Goodrich will fill in

his place. This is Brown's fourth

year as a varsity wrestler for Hop-

kins and inaugurates his third

year as captain.

Walt Lapinski, starting his sec-

ond year for the Jays, will wrestle

In the 175 pound division, with

Gerry Schlimm filling out the un-

limited class. Gerry wrestled on

the JAIs last year and won his only

match, against Franklin and Mar-

shall.

On The Line
(Continued from, Page 6)

Now Myers says that he has found himself and that takes care of
one guard post. .
. Dick Jolson looked very good as a freshman but injuries hin-
dered him through two seasons. Myers again claims that the boy
has found himself and should have his best year. The same is true
of Ace Adams—heavier and more sure of himself than he has been
in his passed two seasons. That makes the forwards. And George
Mitchell, playing as he did in the M-D tournament last year should
ably fill the center slot.

That leaves one guard berth open and Coach Myers hopes that
ex-freshman Margolis will fill that position. Mullinix, Metros, For-
bush, Sheppard, Amaral, O'Connor, Kinsey, Sauter, Tolson, and
Thomas make up the rest of the fifteen man squad.

WE HOPE HE'S RIGHT

A schedule that is a bit off the pace of the one the Jays played
last winter should aid the team in one respect and if the Head
Coach is not peeking through too rosy gtasses, it might come out
the way he plans. Certainly, the possibilities are there, we can only
hope that Howdy Myers has read them correctly,

CA 41P (t c4PeRs.

LOVE, WHAT'S A
KISS? A ROSY

DOT ON THE T
OF LOVING

OH JOHNNY- WHAT A HIT THAT
BOY IS MAKING WITH CYRANO'S
POLYSYLLABIC PERSIPLAGIT !

- - -

•

JOHNNY YOU CERTAINLY
HELPED HIM GET RID OF

THAT CIGARETTE HANGOVER!

max. move

CYRANO,YOU'RE
RUINING THE
AUTHOR'S INTENT

WITH THAT
APOSIOPESIS

DON, MY GOOD FELLOW,
YOU'RE UNDER NO MEAN
HANDICAP PLAYING THE
ROLE OF THE IMMORTAL
CYRANO WITH THAT
BROBDINGNAGIAN

SCHNOZ Z.

MAYBE YOU'VE
GOT SOME-

THING, JOHNNY.
I'LL GIVE IM
A TRY

HANK YOu,SIR, (THIN
JOHNNY AND PHILIP
MOMS DESERVE EQUAL
MIN* FOR A

WONDERFUL ASSIST!

The Moral to Our Story:
The serious purpose of our story is to CONVINCE you of the
very REAL DIFFERENCE in PHILIP MORRIS.
Proof of this difference, proof of such extensive nature

that it cannot be adequately set forth here, is available to
interested students in chemistry and pre-medical work. Just
write RESEARCH DEPT., PHILIP MORRIS COMPANY, 119 FIFTH
AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

CAt PHILIP k1011H1

CYRAHOS HOSE DOESN'T
# HANDICAP ME LIKE MY

OWN DRY THROAT
OH WHY DID
SMOKE ALL

THOSE
CIGARETTES
LAST NIGHT?

THERE NOTHING APOPNLEGMATIC
ABOUT PHILIP MORRIS. THEY'RE
THE MILDEST,CLEANEST, FRESHEST
SMOKE I EVER ENJOYED'

k •
THEY'RE HELPING YOU
BRING OUT CYRANO'S

EINNIIISM SO WELL,
GLAD YOU WERE WILLING
TO CHANGE TO THE ONLY
LEADING CIGARETTE PROVED
DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING

vocaim4fy
CIRCUMPLICATE — Wrap up, fold around.
MELPOMENEAN —Of tragic poetry;
comes from the name of its goddess -•
Muse, Melpomene.

BROADINGNAGIAN — Cslipsolk.
CIGARETTE KANGOVIIII— limit stele,
.'..4 out testa; diet iry feeling
is smir *rest Ilse is esesides.

AP011110111111115 — emispiers in di.
d.seisemern.

--Passibleg phlegm,
sr irdieling. •

IMPIEUISM — Allsead elessus is spemiciag.
NIPPOCANIELIIIIIPHANTOLES — A mythical

amanster bereaved in by dm seecieste.
POILYSYLIANIC PERIMLAGE — Baser
sibee treaddlisr Wei&
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IRC
Eugene Chase and Steven

Albright will give a report

today of the proceedings at a

regional meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club held

last month at the Pennsyl-

vania State University.

The meeting will be held in

Sherwood Room of the Lever-

ing Hall at 7.30 pin: They

attended the regional confer-

ence as delegates of the Hop-

kins chapter of the IRC where

"F riendly Relations, US-

USSR" was discussed.

Letter
1 Reissue new "H" stickers to (Continued from Page 4)

faculty members, in limited num- parking; this area has a huge ca-

bers so as to prevent black mar-

keteering among graduate and un-

dergraduate students in th'is new

all-valuable commodity. Also, in-

sist that the stickers actually be

attached to the windshield, not

merely flashed in the face of the

watchman at the gate.

2 Turn the parking lot behind

Mergenthaler Hall back to student

use; letting the lot behind Gilman

Hall, which is of more appropriate

size, be used as the exclusive fac-

ulty area.

3 Open up the field south of

Maryland Hall for general all day

pacity and will greatly serve to re-

lieve the situation.

4 Keep the. Gilman Tunnel open

during school-day hours so that

there is a roadway extending from

one end of the campus to the oth-

er. This will considerably relieve

the congestion in the turn around

areas such as in front of the White

House.

These few suggestions must

have occured to the proper parties

previous to this date. Why does

not the News-Letter take its prop-

er place as an active force urging

changes beneficial to all University

members? Why does not the Stu-
dent Council take strong recom-
mendatory measures to push the

advanced hierarchy into action on

this matter. I, for one, am tired

of parking behind the Marine
HospitAl. This view, I believe is
shared by others.

Respectfully yours,

Morton K Blaustein

TIME & TIDE—TIDE & STUFF
Tale advantage of your dull lec-
tures, Address your Christmas
cards! Our assortments run from
39c to 98c. DOC—

PEABODY PHARMACY
Calvert at 30th Street

"My smoke is CHESTERFIELD
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER...

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A 20th CENTURY•FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

/te/vt.e ?o-K.1--- ABC GIRL—

University of Oklahoma says

"I smoke Chesterfields 
because I know

they'll always give me the Cooler,

Better, MILDER smoke I really go 
for!"

ik\ty.f
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MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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